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Abstract - In the present paper we study the biogeography of land snails in
the Skyros archipelago (central Aegean) using both conventional species-area
analysis and the newly-developed choros model. The choros model is a
simple mathematical relationship, which analyses species richness as a
function of area and of environmental heterogeneity, quantified by assessing
the number of defined habitats present on each island. We surveyed land
snails on 12 islands of the archipelago of Skyros in the central Aegean Sea
(Greece). The different types of habitats were defined based on the ecology
and biology of each species distributed in the archipelago. Forty-two land
snail species were recorded living in 11 different habitat types. The z-values
from both models, the choros and the classic species-area relationship, place
the archipelago in the "within biogeographic province" category, mainly due
to the recent formation of the archipelago. This recent formation resulted in a
group of small islands still behaving as parts of a continuous landmass. The
recorded extinction of land snails in the archipelago follows the general
pattern of extinctions of this animal group in the Aegean area. The choros
model gave a better fit to the data than the classic species-area model,
indicating that the range of habitats available plays a significant role in
determining faunal diversity independently of area. The availability of
knowledge on the ecology of each species in most islands of the Aegean
enabled us to recognise the key environmental features on which we based
the definition of the habitat types. Such background knowledge is essential if
island studies are to progress beyond the simple demonstration of a species!
area relationship.

Key words Aegean Sea, choros model, habitat diversity, land snails, species-
area, species richness.

INTRODUCTION
The species-area relationship not only is one of

ecology's few laws but it is also one of the longest
known. There is more evidence for the generality of
this pattern than of any other described in ecology,
but scientists are still not sure of its theoretical base
and its actual shape (Rosenzweig, 1995; Lomolino
and Weiser, 2001). Rosenzweig (1995; 2003) showed
that the processes determining species diversity
produce logarithmic species-area relationships with
z-values (slopes) that vary within a specific range.
For sample-area (intraprovincial) species-area
relationships z varies between 0.1-0.2, for
archipelagic ones it tends to have values of 0.25-
0.55 and for the interprovincial species-area
relationships it begins at 0.6 and ranges upwards,
with most about 0.9 to 1 or even higher
(Rosenzweig 1995; 2003). These empirical
differences suggest a different balance of causes in

each case, and provide a starting point for more
detailed analyses.
The two major mechanisms proposed to account

for these species-area relationships are the habitat
hypothesis and the area per se hypothesis (Connor
and McCoy, 1979). Although there have been many
attempts to establish the superiority of one
hypothesis over the other, it is generally
acknowledged that habitat diversity and area per se
are not mutually exclusive mechanisms but
supplementary and may operate individually or in
combination (Connor and McCoy, 1979; 2000; Kohn
and Walsh, 1994; Rosenzweig, 1995; Ricklefs and
Lovette, 1999). Hence, at least four models have
been developed combining the effects of area and
habitat diversity on species richness (for a review
see Triantis et aI., 2003). The choros model was
introduced to reflect the actual ability of a region to
maintain a particular number of species in a certain
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higher taxon (Triantis et al., 2003). The choros value
(K), is the result of the multiplication of the total
area (A) of the region or island by the number of
the different habitat types found within it (H); thus
K=HxA. Species richness (5) of the region is
expressed as a power function of the choros (K),
namely 5 = cKZ, which is analogous to 5 = cAZ
proposed by Arrhenius (1921), by substituting area
(A) with choros (K).
In the present paper we study the biogeography

of land snails in the Skyros archipelago using both
the species-area relationship and the choros model,
we evaluate the behaviour of the choros model, and
we analyse categorisation of habitats for the land
snails in the archipelago.

METHODS

Study area
The Skyros island group lies in the central part of

the Aegean Sea (Figure 1). The largest island of the
archipelago is Skyros, which lies 19 miles east of
Evvoia Island and is the ninth largest island of the
Aegean Sea with a total area of 208 km2• More than
20 small islets are situated around the island of
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Skyros, all inside the isobath of 200 meters. Man
has inhabited Skyros since the Neolithic (Patton,
1996) but this island lies away from the main
trading routes of the Aegean. For, at least, the last
200 years the total population of the island has
never exceeded 4,000 inhabitants.
The geological formations of the island of Skyros

itself consist mainly of limestone (66%), schist (22%)
and neogene formations (7%) (Melentis, 1973). The
substrate of the neighbouring islets is mainly
limestone (Melentis, 1973). Only the islet of Exo
Diavatisdoes not consist of a calcareous substrate,
but of semimetamorphic clastic formations (mainly
gneiss) (personal field observations).
The isolation of the Aegean landmass, including

Skyros, occurred 4.5 million years ago, but the
formation of the archipelago, by further
fragmentation, is supposed to have occurred by
early Holocene (Van Andel and Shackleton, 1982;
Perissoratis and Conispoliatis, 2003).
The climate of the area is characterized as thermo-

mediterranean with a quite long dry period,
beginning at the end of April and ending in early
October (Andreakos, 1978).
The southeast part of Skyros island is

mountainous and rocky covered by degraded
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Figure 1 Map of Skyros' archipelago with the islands included in this study and the sites surveyed.
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Table 1 Area, number of species and number of habitat
types of the islands of Skyros' archipelago
included in this analysis.

Island Area No of No of
(km2) species habitats

1. Skyros (Skr) 208 42 11
2. Valaxa (Val) 4.33 21 7
3. Skyropoula (Sky) 3.83 20 8
4. Sarakino (Sar) 3.34 16 8
5. Platia (PIa) 0.62 15 8
6. Erineia (Eri) 0.53 14 5
7. Koulouri (Kou) 0.29 14 6
8. Mesa Diavatis (MeD) 0.039 10 4
9. Exo Diavatis (ExD) 0.018 4 2
10. Lakkonisi (Lak) 0.016 7 4
11. Agios Fokas (AgF) 0.003 7 4
12. Thalia (Thl) 0.002 6 4

maquis dominated mainly by Quercus coccifera, and
phrygana. By contrast, forests of Pinus halepensis,
maquis mainly with Juniperus phoenicea and lush
vegetation cover the northwest part. Maquis,
phrygana and perennials dominate the other
islands of the group (Dafis et al., 1996; personal field
observations).
We visited the archipelago of Skyros during late

June 2001 but mainly in early January and late April
2002. We collected land snail species from 23
different sites all over the island of Skyros and from
11 smaller islands of the archipelago (Figure 1;
Table 1). On the smaller islands the land snails were
sampled from the whole area of the island. Litter
and soil were removed from each site, taken from
patches likely to yield small species. All the material
collected is deposited in the collections of the
Natural History Museum of Crete.

Habitat diversity
Habitat types were defined according to the

biology of each species inhabiting the archipelago,
based on the proposed definition of Looijen (1995,
1998) and we avoided defining habitat types a
priori, based for example on the different
vegetation types of the islands. Looijen (1995,
1998) proposed that biotope should be defined as
"an area (topographic unit) characterized by
distinct, more or less uniform biotic and/or abiotic
conditions" and (realized) habitat as "the set of
environments in which a species lives". Habitat is
assigned to the species concept and biotope to the
community concept.
For the definition of habitats, apart from our own

research and observations on the biology of each
land snail species inhabiting the archipelago of
Skyros, we also considered a significant amount of
data accumulated during the last decades on the
natural history of the land snail species distributed
in the Aegean Sea (see Mylonas, 1982, 1985; Riedel,
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1992; Vardinoyannis, 1994; Mylonas et al., 1995;
Botsaris, 1996; Wiktor, 2001; Triantis et al., 2004).
For each species, we first recorded the biotope the
species was found in, forest, phrygana, maquis,
meadows, settlements or buildings (recent and
abandoned), sandy and pebbly beaches, cultivations
(recent and abandoned), and salt-marshes. Then, we
recorded the precise location of each species in the
biotope (rocks, stones, pile of stones, litter) (Table
2). For the definition of habitat types we combined
the above data with the special characteristics of the
biology of each species, and the presence of
limestone since the majority of land snails depend
on it (HelIer, 1982; Mylonas, 1982; Goodfriend,
1986). Our approach to defining and classifying
land molluscan habitats attempts to identify the
specific requirements of each species, based on our
observations of the ecology of each species in the
archipelago and also on the available knowledge of
its ecology in the Aegean islands overall. In order to
have a simple, parsimonious and ecologically
realistic approach to habitat types we used the key
environmental features recognized by our
observations and the available knowledge from the
Aegean islands (Table 2). The procedure for the
determination of the habitat types in the
archipelago starts from specialist species towards
the more generalist species. Based on each
specialized species a distinct habitat type was
recognized, except of course in the cases where two
or more specialized species occupy highly
overlapping habitats. Then, based on the species
that occupy a restricted set of environments,
additional key environmental features were
considered for the definition of new habitat types.
This procedure was repeated till the most generalist
species were included, so as to include all the
different habitats occupied by the land snails of the
region. With the above procedure, some species,
specialists, are restricted to a particular habitat type;
others are present on some of them and a number
of species are present in all the habitat types
recognized. The key environmental features used
may differ on scale depending on the biological
requirements of each species.
According to our approach, the (realized) habitat

of a species can be a specific "standing place",
independent of the biotope(s) the habitat is found
in. Thus, we do not use forest as habitat, since our
study revealed that the presence of no land snail
species depends on forests. On the contrary, specific
components of a biotope, such as stones or litter,
which also may occur elsewhere, are crucial for the
presence of a species. For example, the presence of
Pyramidula chorismenostoma, Rupestrella philippii and
R. rhodia is determined entirely by the presence of
calcareous rocks, and not by the biotope in which
these rocks occur. The same stands for Idyla
bicristata whose presence depends exclusively on



Table 2 The land snail species present on the archipelago of Skyros, the biotope where each species was found and its relative position in the biotope.
~
IJJ

Biotope e:tI

Relative position in biotope
Species Pine Maquis Phrygana Meadow Cultivation Settlements Salt Pebbly Sandy Calcareous Non- Pile of Rock Litter

forest marsh beach beach Stones Calcareous stones
Stones

Helix cincta O.F. Muller, 1929 * * * *
Helix aspersa O.F. Muller, 1774 * * * * * * * * *
Helix aperta Born, 1778 * * * * * * * * *
Eobania vermiculata (O.F. Muller, 1774) * * * * * * * * *
Helicigona cyclolabris (Deshayes, 1820) * * * * * * *
Theba pisana (O.F. Muller, 1774) *
Lindholmiola lens (Ferussac, 1821) * * * * * * *
Metajruticicola giurica (0. Boettger, 1892) * * * * * *
Monacha parumcincta (L. Pfeiffer, 1841) * * * *
Trochoidea cretica (Ferussac, 1821) * * * * * * *
Cernuella ionica (Mousson, 1854) * * * * *
Helicella sp. * * *
Xerolenta oOOiaMenke, 1828 * * * * * * *
Xerotricha conspurcata (Draparnaud, 1801) * * * *
Cochlicella acuta (O.F. Muller, 1774) * *
Albinaria cristatella O. Boettger, 1892 * * * * * * * *
Idyla bicristata (Rossmassler, 1839) * * * * * * *
Mastus carneolus (Mousson, 1863) * * * * * * * *
Mastus giuricus (Westerlund, 1902) * * * * * *
LimaxflavusLinnaeus,1758 * * * *
Lehmannia valentiana (Ferussac, 1823) * * *
Tandonia sowerbyi (Ferussac, 1823) * * * * * * * * *
Deroceras panormitanum (Lessona et ~
PolIonera, 1882) * * * * * ?>Deroceras parnasium Wiktor, 1984. * * * * * * * >-1

Daudebardia rufa (Draparnaud, 1805) * * * ...;;.
Eopolita protensa (Ferussac, 1823) * * * * * * * * * ::l-Vitrea sporadica Pinter, 1978 * * * * * * * ....

!!'
Oxychilus hydatinus (Rossmassler, 1838) * * * * ~
Oxychilus mylonasi Riedel, 1983 * * * * * <:
Oxychilus glaber (Rossmassler, 1835) * * Q>...
Orculella critica (Pfeiffer, 1856) * * * * * * * * Q......

::lPagodulina pagodula (Des Moulins, 1830) * * * * 0
'<Pyramidula chorismenostoma (Blanc, 1879) * * * * Q>
::lGranopupa granum (Draparnaud, 1801) * * * * * * ::l....

Rupestrella philippii (Cantraine, 1840) * * * * !!'
Rupestrella rhodia (Roth, 1839) * * * * ~
Lauria cylindracea (Da Costa, 1778) * * * * * * * ~
Truncatellina callicratis (Scacchi, 1833) * * * '$.
Truncatellina cylindrica (Ferussac, 1807) * * * 0

::l
Cecilioides acicula (Muller, 1774) * * * * * * Q>

Cl>

Truncatella subcylindrica (Linnaeus, 1767) *
Ovatella myosotis (Draparnaud, 1805) *
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theexistenceofstones(calcareousand/ornon-
calcareous)regardlessofthebiotope.Inothercases,
however,aspeciesmay occurinavarietyof
"standingplaces",butitisalwaysconfinedtoa
particularbiotope.Forexample,Thebapisanais
restrictedtosandybeaches,andwithinthisbiotope,
itcanbefoundalmosteverywhere,onplants,under
stones,etc.Inthiscase,habitatandbiotope
coincide,notasecologicaltermsbutmoreorlessas
topographicalareas.Similarly,anthropophilous
species,suchasLimaxflavus,arestronglyassociated
withsettlements,whereitcanbefoundunder
stones,inthesoil,underrottingwoodordebris.In
thiscase,settlementsaretheappropriatehabitat
category.Maquis andphryganaareconsideredas
onehabitattype"shrublands",sincecertainspecies
suchasHelixcincta,Helicellasp.,andOxychilus
hydatinusarestronglyassociatedwithbothofthem.
Moreover, inmaquis andphryganathesame
specieswerefoundwithoutanydifferentiation
(Table2).
Assemblingtheinformationforeachspecies
(Table2)distributedintheislandgroup,wedefined
11differenthabitattypesthatdescribethe
environmentalheterogeneityoftheareaunder
study,inrespecttolandsnails.

StatisticalMethods
Becausebothspecies-arearelationshipandchoros
modelarepowerfunctions,byusingthelogarithm
ofthechorosequationandtheclassicspecies-area
equationweobtainlinearrelationsoflog(S)with
log(K)andlog(A),log(S)=a+blog(K)(eqn1)and
log(S)=c+zlog(K)(eqn2),respectively.We use
theseconventionallogarithmictransformationsto
estimatetheparameterszandcforpurposes of
comparison,sincelinearregressionistheclassic
methodused(Rosenzweig,1995).Allregressions
andtheestimationsofparameterswerecarriedout
withSTATISTICA5(StatSoft,Inc.Tulsa,U.K).We
alsoperformedaStudent'stesttocheckfor
statisticaldifferencesbetweentheslopesofthe
equations(Zar,1984).ThePearsonproduct-moment
correlationcoefficient(R2)was usedforthe
comparisonofthetwomodels.
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Results
Forty-fourspeciesoflandsnailswerefoundon
thesurveyedislands;42ofthemareextant,
belongingto33genera,andtwoextinct.Wedidnot
locateanylivingindividualsofPomatiaselegansbut
onlytwosubfossilshellsonSkyrosIsland.Thus,we
considerthatP.eleganshasbecomeextinctfromthe
islandgroup.Thoughduringourthreesurveyswe
searchedintensivelyinalltheareasfromwhich
Helixfigulinawasreportedinthepast(Liebegott,
1986)andalsoinallthepotential ~ forthe
speciestooccur,noliveanimalwascollected,but
onlyahugenumberofemptyshells.We believe
thatthisindicatesitsrecentextinctionintheisland
group.We haveexcludedbothspeciesfromour
analyses.Intotalwemade21newrecordsforthe
islandgroupandonenewforGreece(Lehmannia
valentiana).
Intotalwedefined11differenthabitattypes
(Table3).Thedistinctionbetweenthetwohabitat
types"calcareousstones"and"non-calcareous
stones"wasmadesinceasignificantnumberof
specieswasfoundunderstonesinareasofSkyros
Islandwherelimestonewasabsent.Thesamewas
notobservedfortherocksorthepilesofstones,so
thesetwohabitattypesarestronglyrelatedwiththe
presenceoflimestone. Thenumberofhabitattypes
ineachislandwaspositivelyrelatedwiththearea,
10g(H)=0.80+0.11log(A)(R2=0.69,P<O.OOl).
Simplelinearregressionof10g(S)asafunctionof
10g(K)and10g(A)respectively,gives:

(eqn1)10g(S)=1.06+0.1610g(K)(R2=0.91,P<O.OOl)

(eqn2)log(S)=1.19+0.1810g(A)(R2=0.88,P<O.OOl)

TheR2valueofthechorosmodel ishigher
comparedtotheR2oftheclassicspecies-area
model,indicatingthebetterfitofthechorosmodel.
Theestimateoftheslopeforthechorosmodelwas
lowerthanfortheclassicmodel,butnosignificant
statisticaldifferencewasfound(P>0.05).

DISCUSSION

Approachinghabitatdiversity
Scientistshavelongnotedthesignificant

Table3 Habitattypesusedinthisstudyandtheislandswhereeachhabitattypeispresent.

1. Calcareousstones:Skr,VaI,Sky,Sar,PIa,Eri,Kou,MeD,Lak,AgF,Thl
2. Shrublands:Skr,VaI,Sky,Sar,PIa,Eri,Kou,MeD,Lak,AgF,Thl,ExD
3. Noncalcareousstones:Skr,ExD
4. Pilesofstones:Skr,VaI,Sky,Sar,PIa,Eri,Kou,MeD,Lak,AgF,Thl
5. Rocks:Skr,VaI,Sky,Sar,PIa,Eri,Kou
6. Litter:Skr,VaI,Sky,Sar,PIa,Eri,Kou,MeD,Lak,AgF,Thl
7. Cultivations:Skr,VaI,Sky,Sar,PIa,Kou
8. Settlementsorbuildings:Skr,VaI,Sky,Sar,PIa
9. Sandybeaches:Skr,Sar
10. Pebblybeaches:Skr,Sky,PIa
11. Saltmarshes:Skr
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contributionofhabitatdiversitytospeciesrichness
(MacArthurandWilson, 1967;Rosenzweig, 1995;
RicklefsandLovette,1999;Triantisetal.,2003;Tews
etal.,2004).Despite this,thelackofacommon
languageamongscientistsonwhathabitatisand
onhowwe canmeasure itinacomparableway
causesmuchconfusion.

Definitionsof"habitat"intheecologicalliterature
refertoatleastsevendifferentconcepts(Looijen,
1995;1998;Hall etal.,1997;Dennis etal.,2003).
Thus,practicalguidancetotherecognitionofan
organism'shabitatislackingandconsequently,
habitatsaredescribedwith alackofprecision
(Rosenzweig,1995).AsWatt (1971)wrote"ifwedo
notdevelopastrongtheoreticalcorethatwillbring
allpartsofecologybacktogether,weshallallbe
washedouttoseainanimmensetideofunrelated
information".Theestablishmentofthiscommon
languagecanbeaccomplishedonlybyhaving
unambiguousandmutuallyexclusivedefinitionsof
terms.

EvenifthedefinitionsproposedbyLooijen(1995,
1998)resolvetheproblematicuseoftheconceptsof
habitatandbiotope,definingthehabitattypesfora
certaintaxonomicgroupinaregionremainsavery
laboriousprocedure.Thedifficultyoriginatesfrom
thefactthatthebiogeographerandtheecologist
havetopassfromthelevelofthesimplespecieslist
todetailedknowledgeoftheecologyofevery
speciespresentintheareaunderstudy.

Thefirsteffortofdefiningandclassifyingland
snailhabitatsinaregionisthatofBoycott(1934),
whostudiedthelandsnailsofBritain.Hisapproach
wasbasedonspecificcharacteristicsoftheecology
ofeachspeciessuchasfood,lifehistory,dispersal
andcompetition,butthehabitatshepresentedwere
closertotheterm"biotope"thanto"habitat",asa
resultofthefuzzinessintheuseoftheseterms.He
noted,however,thatmanyspeciesoccupiedawide
rangeofbiotopes,which containedthesame
microenvironments. He alsopointedoutthata
collationofdatafromtheadjacentregionswas
neededforthedefinitionandclassificationof
habitatsofthelandsnailsinaregion.

Inoursmalldata-set,itisevidentthatareaand
thenumberofhabitatsarecorrelated.Theeffectof
habitatindependentofareacanbeseenmostclearly
onExoDiavatis,theonlynon-calcareousislandof
thearchipelago.ExoDiavatis showedthelowest
habitatdiversity,andhadthesmallestfauna,
despitehavingalargerareathanthreeotherislands
studied.Itisworthnotingthatanapriorihabitat
classificationbased,forexample,onstandardplant
communities,would nothaveexposedsucha
relationshipbetweenspeciesrichnessandhabitat
diversity.

Insomestudies(e.gRicklefsandLovette,1999;
FoxandFox,2000)ahabitatdiversityindex(HD)
hasbeenusedtakingintoaccounttherelativeareas
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ofeachhabitatpresent.We havenotusedthis
approach,andhavesimplyenumeratedthehabitat
typespresentoneachisland.Thispartiallyreflects
theimpossibilityofanaccurateassessmentofthe
areasinvolved,butasinsomeotherstudies
(MacArthur,1958;Solemetal.,1981),italsoreflects
thefactthatmeasures otherthanarea(heightof
foliage,depthoflitter,sizeofrocks)maybeequally
orevenmore significant.Moreover, insomeof
thesecasesthemeasure oftheareathatahabitat
typeoccupiesis ~

Thecharasmodelandthebiogeographyofthe
landsnailsintheislandgroup

Ingeneral,thechorosmodel exhibitssimilar
behaviourtotheclassicspecies-arearelationship
(Triantisetal.,2003).Inthecaseofthearchipelago
ofSkyros,bothz-valuesofchoros(0.16)and
species-area(0.18)models,placethearchipelagoin
thewithin biogeographicprovincecategory
(intraprovincial)asproposedbyRosenzweig(1995).
Similarzvaluesarefoundwhenwecomparethe
diversitiesofdifferentsizedpiecesofaprovince.
They resultfromtheaccumulationofhabitat
heterogeneitywithin aprovinceaswe sample
largerandlargerfractionsof it.The main
differentiationbetweentheintraprovincialandthe
archipelagiccategoryisthatinthelatter,local
extinctionscannoteasilybereplaced,andthe
smallertheareaoftheisland,thegreaterthechance
thatsuchextinctionwillhappen,andthez-value
willbecomesteeper(Rosenzweig1995;2003).

Thelowz-valuesforbothchorosandspecies-area
models forthelandsnailsofthearchipelagoof
Skyrosaretheanticipatedresultofthe"recent"
formationofthearchipelago(VanAndel and
Shackleton,1982;Dermitzakis, 1990;Perissoratis
andConispoliatis, 2003).This"recent"formation
resultsinsmallislandsthatstillbehaveaspartsofa
continuouslandmass,·andconsequently,the
reductionofareahasnotyetledtoasignificantloss
ofspecies(TerborghandWinter, 1980;Karr,1982),
with smallislandsexhibitinghighnumberof
species. Species such as Helix cincta are
exceptionallypresentonthesesmallisletswhereas
usuallytheyareabsent(Vardinoyannisand
Botsaris,1990).CharacteristicisthecaseofMesa
Diavatis, which holdsbothHelix cinctaandH.
aspersa.ThepresenceoftwoHelixspeciesinsucha
smallislandisreportedhereforthe ~ timefrom
theAegean.Shortdistancesbetweentheisletsand
thelongpresenceofmancontributetothis,asthe
probabilityofnewimmigrantsreachingtheislands
ishigh,despitethelowdispersalabilityofland
snails.Hence, zvaluesremainintheintra-
provincial,ratherthantheinter-islandrange.

TheprobableextinctionofPomatiaselegansand
Helixfigulinaisindicativeofthegeneralpatternof
extinctionsoflandsnailsintheAegean islands,
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from Pleistocene to present. In general local
extinctions have been reported from islands or even
islands groups, but these taxa are still present in
other islands within the Aegean (Mylonas, 1982;
Botsaris, 1996). According to Mylonas (1982; 1984),
in the Aegean there is only one case of the total
extinction of a land snail species, that of Zonites
siphnicus. Subfossils of Z. siphnicus are found, in
large numbers on the islands of Siphnos, Sikinos
and Folegandros in Cyclades and its extinction is
situated within historical times (Mylonas, 1982).
This resistant character of Aegean malacofaunas
seems to be the result of two factors: The effective
adaptation of the species to their natural
environment, which retained a wide range of
refugia that offered successful protection from the
Pleistocene climatic fluctuations, and the man-made
alterations and the spread of introduced species
(Mylonas, 1984).
The work of Rosenzweig (1995, 2003) introduced

and demonstrated the macroecological nature of the
species-area relationship and especially of the
biological meaning of the values of the z parameter.
The value of z is not just an indication of the
isolation of the island group under study but
consists of a macroscopic description of the
dominant process or processes establishing
biodiversity and the time scale at which that these
processes act. The similar behaviour of the choros
model slope with the slope of the classic species-
area relationship allows us to ascribe and use the
slope of the choros model as a macroscopic
description of the dominant process or processes
establishing biodiversity and the time scale at which
that these processes act, as proposed by Rosenzweig
(1995; 2003)
The importance of the choros model is not just the

better fit of data in most cases compared to the
Arrhenius species-area relationship (Triantis et al.,
2003), but relies on the fact that for the first time a
mathematical model that describes species richness
and includes habitat diversity is simple and
effective. Our current study demonstrates that,
although the relationship between species and area
is high, the choros model offers, as in other cases, a
further improvement of fit. This means that the
variation in species richness is better explained by
choros (K) rather than area alone, even though the
habitats supporting the most species are available
on most of the islands studied. Where this is not the
case, choros can be expected to account either for an
exceptionally high value of z where the number of
habitats is highly correlated with size of island, as
in the Scilly Islands, south west of Britain (Holyoak
et al., in press), or where there is no, or even a
negative correlation, and z of the species/area
relationship is not significantly different from zero,
as in the Canary Islands (Ibanez, 1994; Cameron,
2004).
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CONCLUSIONS
One of the primary difficulties in the assessment

of the relative importance of area and habitat
diversity in explaining the species-area
relationships is the inadequacy of the existing
definitions of the term "habitat". We are proposing
that a simple, parsimonious and ecologically
realistic approach should be applied in order to
quantify the way that each species responds to the
environmental heterogeneity in a specific area. It is
our belief that this method of defining habitat
diversity can contribute to answering questions
related to biodiversity, even though our
identification of habitat types is, as yet, rather crude
and unrefined. Our goal is to refine and standardize
the categorisation of habitats still further.
Use of the choros model combined with a more

ecologically realistic consideration of environmental
diversity will contribute towards the answering of
basic questions of conservation biology, such as the
estimation of the number of species to be expected,
and extinction and successful immigration rates
resulting from anthropogenic activities (Simberloff
and Abele, 1976; Brooks, Pimm and Collar, 1997)
and the design of nature reserves (Diamond, 1972;
Soule and Wilcox, 1980; Robinson and Quinn 1992).
Habitat requirements and the biological knowledge
on the species to be conserved have been
acknowledged as necessary for the effective
application of island biogeography theory to
conservation (Zimmerman and Bierregaard, 1986;
Devy et al., 1998, Whittaker, 1998). According to
Devy et al. (1998) "for the conservation and
management of biodiversity, especially in island
ecosystems, the effects of area and habitat
characteristics in influencing species numbers need
to be determined".
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